
 I can do it! For each of my new Consultants who start their business in February and  
submit $175 in personal sales by February 22, I earn one Tupperware Talent Scout Keychain.  
I want to earn ______ keychains!   
 
 
 With my 1st Personal Qualified Recruit* (PQR) I qualify for the Small Packables™ Container  
with Talent Scout Logo 
 
 
 
2nd PQR*: Add Business Card Holder 
 
 

3rd PQR*: Add iLuv mini portable stereo speaker system 
 

 
4th PQR*: Add SuperSonic IQ Sound MP3/MP4 Video Player 

During the February sales month, top talent scouts enjoy all the benefits of growing  
a team of new Consultants and can begin qualifying for the following incredible awards.  
Be sure to check your Sales Force website for all of the branded tools and great promotions 
to support your talent scouting (found under My Business > Current Promotions > 
Recruiting Promotions > February). 

Set your sights on the spotlight as you commit yourself to the following goals. We know  
you have what it takes to make it happen. Check off which ones you’re focused on,  
or check them off as you achieve them! 

Talent Scout: A person who is always on the lookout for individuals who show the potential 
to become extraordinary Tupperware Consultants, or are interested in Tupperware leadership.

OR Enroll in the Confident Recruiter Program to earn bonuses based on the sales of your new Consultants instead of the pictured awards.** 
Those in the Confident Recruiter Program reaching the Manager level are able to qualify for the “Take on Tinseltown” trip to Hollywood.

During January 26–March 29, 2013 

  I’m ready to be treated like a star in Hollywood! Managers and above can qualify during January 26–March 29, 2013 
to “Take on Tinseltown” with a glamorous trip to the luxurious Hilton Los Angeles/Universal City. Qualification  
is based on your personal sales and the sales by your new Consultants, so the star recruits you discover during February  
can help you qualify. See your Sales Force website for more details.

*New Consultants who start their businesses during January 26–February 22, 2013, and who achieve $550 in personal sales during their first 30 days.

** Because participants in the 13-week Confident Recruiter program are focused on developing their long-term recruiting and team building skills, and they receive program bonuses 
based on the total personal sales by their new Consultants, Sales Force Members in the Confident Recruiter program are ineligible for recruiting challenge awards (with the exception 
of those reaching the Manager level and qualifying for the “Take On Tinseltown” trip to Hollywood). 
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How far will you go in your
quest to discover the best? 

During January 26–February 22, 2013
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